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'l'he idea of addiction al.:ready bas a long history in our 

civilization.1 TOday, it someWhat Shakily stands as a scientific 

concept with streng moral avertones. This is not difficult to 

understand as so many general scientific concepts (e.q. re1ativity) 

emerge fram and are imbedded in common sense and everyday :moral.ity. 2 

The origina.l meaning of the word addiction referred to a state of 

being fo:rma.lly bound over or devoted - an essentia.lly ambiguous and 

moral te:rm. It first came into oommon usage in the Si.xteenth century 

where it was associated with something frai.lly human - "As the spirit 

of God is bound to no pl.ace, even is he not addict to any a ge or 

person ( 1533 )". The development of humanism in our civil.i.zation in 

the seventeenth century shifted the mean.1ng of the term toward the 

heroic devotion of humani.ty to the study of the arts and sciences, 

""bis genius add.icted him to the stUdy of antiguity ( 1660-)". By the 

progressive Nineteenth century the tezm began losing its posi.tive 

meani.ng and became COJrmOnl.y associated with ilmloral conduct. 'l'hus, 

John stuart Mil.!, (1859) used the te.nn in his famous essay. "On 

Liberty", to refer to a fall. from c.ivi.lization - "A man who causes 

grief to his family by addiction to bad habits". 

In the Nineteenth century the "bad habits" associated with the term 

addiction became increasingl.y focused on the use and abuse of alcohol 

and drugs. International moral crusades were laundhed to save 

humanity from the ravages of a..lcohol. and drug ad.di.ction. During this 

peri.od the medi.cal professi.on also became interested in thi.s social 

problem and began clinica.! investigati.ons of addiction. Nevertbeless, 

there was no clear consensus of medical opin.1on as to the nature of 

addi.ction. Despite international, nati.onal and l.ocal laws prohibiting 

the distribution of alcohol and drugs that emerged in the perioei from 

1900 to 1930, the medica! profesaion was far from clear in whether the 

whole prablem fell within its locus of competence. 
3 

In the 1ate 

Nineteenth century terms such as al.coholism morhpinism and cocainism 

began appearing in medica.l texts, but no such general. term as 

add.iction. 
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Nevertheless strong mora1 intereets pUsbed for a prohi.bition against 

both drugs and alcohol. In the united States, where the politica! 

struggle was UDSt intense, anti-drug legi.slation was toost successful, 

culminating in the Elarrison Act of 1914 that pa.ved the -way for alcohol 

prohibition. While al.cohol prohibition split the nation, the Ba:rrison 

Act received aJ.Joost no opposition outside of the medical. profesaion 

for the drugs to be prohi.bited were associated with marginal groups in 

society cocaine with wU.d Negzoes, opil.DD. with the devious Chinese 

and morphine with the tramps in the sl\DDS. 4 
The great fear was that 

these d;rugs would spread to the higher Classes of SOCiety. 'l'he Act 

i.tself was built upon the moral meaning of addiction·. As one 

hi.storian writes: "the evolution of the Barrison Act's enforcement 

polic.ies, after initial setbacks, ended :in the t:ril.llqph of these who 

believed the law had a moral effect and was designed to proh~it the 

use of narcotica for the maintenance of "mere" addiction". 
5 

In the 1920s there was a sto:nny period within the medical profesaion 

where drug addiction as a medica! interest was debated. This was the 

period of many social experiments and even the prosecution of 

physicians for supplying d:rugs to addicts (e.g. webb, et al. vs us). 

The Alnerican Nedica.l. Association aP,P::)inted a committee that would 

issue a proposal to the association laying the guidelines for the 

medical profesaion vis-a-vis tbe new 1aw. The commi.ttee (as. the 

courts) were spl.it between those who ad.vocated forced withdrawal in 

prison for addicts to those who felt that the whol.e addiction 

discuesion was a consp.iracy to deprive the medica.l. profession of its 

J.egaJ. rights. 6 Only in 1934, in the Dnited states, did "drug 

Mdiction'" become officially accepted as a diagnoetic category in 

'"mental illnesses" by the standal:d Classified Nanenclatuxe of 

Diseases. 7 
ThiS 'JIIal:kedi the llligration of the te:rm i.nto scientific 

discourse. 

Without any firm. definitional. base, al.tbough. accepted as a diagnostic 

category. the concept of addiction still had a rather chaotic 

exist.ence in medical. practica. In 1957, the World Beal.th Organization 
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(1180) appointed an expert CCitlllittee to try to brinq some precision to 

t:he fie~d. The ccmmi.ttee composed blo definitions, one for "drug 

addicti.on", the otber for "drug habituation". 
9 

:Both definitions made use of .the four characteristics of desire, 

tolerance, withdrawal and detrimental effects to the individual and 

soc.iety. Almosl:: from their _inscription, even more intense criticism 

was launched. 'l'h..is resulted in.the fennation in_1964 of a new WBO 

callldttee. The commi.ttee turned toward a more descriptive conception 

focuSJ.ng on abu~ as a type of "dependence", psychic or ph~, that 

ari.ses in a person follOWi.ng a.dm.inistration of a particular drug on a 

perioctic or continued basis. 9 
AS one can see, this definition is a 

:resul.t of concentrating interest on one of the four 1954 addiction 

characteri.Stics, ~ependence, and by adding on to it a more behaviaral 

sci.ence ( "administration" ) accent. This attempt, however, al.so did 

not achieve scientifj,.c consensus drawing growing criticism as, 

fo~lawing 1964, drug use explodeà on the wcr1d scene an 

international socia1 movement naw knawn as the "drug culture or 

subcul.tu:re". 'l'hus, Robert Apsle:r writing in 1978, concluded: "One 

cannot create precise detinitions ~ relying on amorphous concepts for 

specifying the definitions. Often_ the definit.ions E!,!ssentially state 

that something is bad without clarifyi.ng wh;;t.t the scmething is, 

without specifying the criteria on whieh the negative jud.gement is 

based, and without $ting the assumptions fram which the va1ue is 

derived" .
10 

It seems that a new definition for drug use in society must return to 

the origi.nal proposal of 1_957 on addiction, critically and empirically 

investigating its four premises. The 1964 definition was useful 

becauSe it emphaSizeà the need for fundamental description and a 

bebavJ.oral science approach. Bawever,_ its logical flaw is that it is 

cizeulal:. As pointed out by Apsler, the definition of drug dependenee 

-..as developed in o~rder to descrihe a particular form or pa.ttern of 

drug use. Yet, when the question is asked, why are they using drugs 

all the time? A COlliDOn answer is, "Because they are dependent on 
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drugs". 
11 

The return to the basics of ~ 1957 defini.tion is not a 

ca11 for a recapitul.ation of the .research questions of the 1.950 and 

early 19608, but a recoqnition that the four analytica! 

cba.racteristics of the 1957 definition provide a much more interesting 

framewo:a:lt for the situation of widespread. use in the- 19BOa. 

Indeed, focusing on depenaence as was done in 1964, is the J.east 

interesti.ng ana.l.ytically of the oriqina.l fow: prad.ses. It is vezy 

diffieult to fini! a criterion for decid:Lng when use is a state of 

dependency or not. If one must start at a single premi.se, it is .,re 

produc:tive to begin with the fi.rst one - desire - al.ways keepi.nq in 

mi.nd tbe conten provided br the last pnmiSe - •detrDentaJ. effects 

to the individual. and society"'. A general theory of aruq use amt 

eoEzespond to a genezal. theory of a4d:i.ct.ion, becau.8e addiçi;i.on 

represents thoae ~ of use where desire :is qetting out of control 

anèl detrilllental. effects of the incli.vidual. and socieey' beoome an issue. 

It &eell8 tbat .oet research bas been oriented towud the s8COhd ana 

third citwt~~Ti.stics and bave educatecl public opinion to defi.De 

addiction as siçly toleranee and wi.tbdmwal., '1'he fi.rst. anti lut 

premises of a 1:heory of addiction have in4eed been left to 1IIOr2ll. and 

politi.cal. forcea to define, (What are the li.Jiits of desize arad- of 

detrilllental effects?) 

The Shift of focus on Clesire provides a finler grouna for developi..Dg a 

general theo:ry of addiction because many probl.BE.tic drug" uaaqe 

pattema oc:cu.r vithout the acccapanying appearence of wi.thd:rawal. 

syndromes or i.ncreasing dosaqe. In fact, during' the fo~ive period 

of the concept in the 1920s and 19308, Beftral. researchers 

independentl.y sougilt to expla.in addiction as the result of a process 

of desire-:fonlation. Furthen~Dxe, they located th1.s desire i.D tbe 

ell:perienoe of opiate addicts of ~ tbe drug. 'l'b.is eraving was 

seen to have a dominant cogni.tive el.ealent that was enmeshed in the 

diffUSe pai.nful. eçeriences cognit.ivel.y asBC:Id.atec:l with withdrawal. and 

a genera.l. absence of the drug f.r:aa the envil:onment. 

the GeDiiUl Ee&earcber A.. Erlen.eyer vri.tes1 

Th.US, in 1926, 



The 100rphine originally foreign to the 

body, becomes an intrinsic part: of the 

body, as the union between it and the 

brain cell.S keeps growing stTOnger; it 

then acquires the significanee and 

effectiveness of a heart tonic, of an 

indispensable element of nutrition and 

subsistenee, of a means for carrying on 

the businesS of t'he entire ~:iSm.12 

5 

A ".reversal" takes pl.ace where what was once "foreign'" hecomes 

"intri.ruric". 'l'he withdra.wal of the drug then causes vazying degrees 

of pa.inful ~rience and a distirlet sense of abnorma.lity. 

complex, Erlenmeyer finds the origin of addiction: 

In such mcments the eraving for moxphine 

is bom and rapidly ~s insatiable, 

hecause the patient has l.earned that 

these terrib.l.e symptoms are bani.shed as 

if by magie by a sufficiently large dose 

of moJ:phine .
13 

In this 

At about the same time, the àmerican eocial psychologist, A. 

Lindesmith discovered the same proeess in bis field observation of 

Chicago addicts. 
14 

Lindesmï.th, a sociologîst of the "Chicago School" 

researched addicts in and out of medica! settings abserving their 

bebavio:r, interviering them about wbat he saw and generally talking to 

them as part of the Chicago project in "ul:ban ecologyn. 15 Be made the 
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puzzling observation that medical pa.tients who were routinely given 

large quantities of pure opiates in the course of thei.r treatments 

rarely became addicted while street junkies, ~ing highly adulterated 

opiates obtained frca cr1m1.nal. sources, freqUently became adcUcted. 

In his observation of the mediCal admini.stration of opiates he found 

the accepted practice of deceiving the patient about the nature of the 

drug. The wi.thdrawa.l symptOIIIS were defined as "side-effects" of the 

medication. 'l'his practice was an effeetive trick in preventing 

subsequent use. At the same time, he observed that within the junkie 

population, an opposite "llla.qi.c" was at wo:rk - the addict was hilllself a 

IDellber of diatinct "unde:rworld'" subculture baving its own rich arqot 

tba.t defined, in grea.t variatien tbe 1DilDY effects, situations and 

relationships tha:t made up his world - a VOJ:ld of dope. 16 

Eoth Erl.ermeyer and Lindesmi.t:h underlined the magie that lied 

underneath the eraving. Like ether fozms of ma.gi.cal praetice, 

addiction invclved the strong pl.ay of 8yllbol.s which def.ined to the 

adept the meaning of stJ:Ong 1mpulses a:nd elaborated, cx.p.1ex sequences 

of acti.vity.
17 

Lindesmi.th, like bis other Chicago collea.ques, becaJDe 

sing\llarly impressed with thîs play of symbolS in human life and 

developed a particul.ar scientific approach to study it. 

"symbolic interaction", the approach e.pbasi.ze4 that .uch of human 

behavier is determined by natural processes which are given meaning 

and reinforcement by primary groups, in face-to-face i.nteraction.18 

S}'lllbols are the mechanisms for regulating these processes and OOII!POBe 

the basic oontent of :the sel.f. 'l'hus, to Lindesmith addiction was a 

gradual process of becc:ming cognitivel.y in90l.ved with a specific 

symbolic order. 'l'hroughout his eareer, he empbasi.zed (as with other 

maqical practi.oes) the essential. significanee of initiation and its 

ceremonies. Be sav the ex:istence of the -law as essential in defilting 

the SY!IboJ.ic order noting that a.llaost every aadJ.ct: beoomes initiated 

to hia addiction to opia.tes hiding frc:m autbority and under the 

auspices of cr1mina1 OJ:gani.zations.
19 

Recent resea.rch has accepted the general. framevork of Lindesmi.th, but 
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bas criticbed the fundamental cogniti.ve mechanism whereby eraving iS 

rooted in the- magical reversa1 of wi.thdrawal.. Pocusi.ng cm the 

experiences of the "flash'" and ''high" valued by many_ heroin addicts, 

thiS research_ sugqests t~t the cravi.ng is a re sult of a reinforcement 

of a ocmbination of effects-. 20 These effects are intensified wi:th 

bexoi.:n as compa:red to D)rphine which Li.ndesmi:~h used as his 

theoretica! st~. The real phaDDaCQlogical differences between 

'beroin_ and morpbine ,in terms of their ability to ~liver . the valued 

_ ·:~ .. -and ~gh" might be seen to _fal.sif'y _Lindesmit}'!•s inferences. 21 

The .perti..n~nt questions are: could patients given hero.in still-. not 

recogni.ze its effects as they did with morphine and conversely is the 

sYJBbolic order of the junkie specifically elaborated not by opiates in 

genera1, but by the spec.ifi.c .ef"fects of heroin. This .added 

CC~~plication of heroin effects proo;rides the basis for the cJ.a.im by 

ma.ny addicts that there is no zea..l substitute for heroin and the 

reason that this is the opiate that the crimina1 organizations find 

the -.,st marketahle. 

A general theory of addiction must caae to terms wit.b the specific 

,phazmacoloqi.cal effects between and within_ different classes of drugs. 

At the same time, it must search for the univeraal mectlanisms that 

underlie al.l addictive behaviors i.rrespective of. particular substance. 

It seems plausible at this perioei of the development of knawledge - a 

pertoa that has been likened to 20 years after Past.eur • s discovertes -

addiction involves general functioning in the 

neurotr~tters. that is conditioned by ~ial, cultural. and other 

.beha.vioral processes. 
22 

Many studies 

biologica! and the bellavioral. levels. 

needed 

One such bridging field is behavioral phannacology. 

the 

Behavioral 

,phazmacology .bas produced a n~r of recent studies that show strong 

functional COIIIDDnal.ities between alcohol, tobacco and the opiates. 23 

What is su.r:prising in scme of this research is that tobacco ma.y be 

even more addi.ctive than the opiates as measured by the eraving 

criterion. RUSSel.l found that 95% of cigarette smokers are CCJIIIPU].sive 
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·dai.1y \ISel:S while, on the other hand, Zinberg, found a substaÎltia1 

portion of the tot:al. opioid users were "Chi.,ppers• - i.. e. not 

ca.pul.sive àaily users. 
24 

With bath drugs, their is a high addictive 

potentia.l as defined by a likelihood tbat experimentation with the 

dz:ug will lead to addiction. But bebavioral phal:macological 

rese:az:Chezs using '"second-order scbeciUle" designs bave demonstratea 

tbe i.Jap:)rtance of envil:onaleni:al. stiall.i. rea:Jtely pai.red with dru9 

a.aini.stration in supporting and sustaini.ng addictive bebaviors. 
25 

Beba:viors tdû.ch appear _te be •counteradapt:ive"' :bec:lc:..e intelligible 

t:hrough a pairi.ng wi.th key envi.zon.en.ta.J. factors and tbe ~ • 

past-.,.. 

'1\lrhing to hexoin introduces sc:ae special. ccaplications for a geneJ:al 

theory of addi.ct:Lon. Whereas he~i.n is i.ndeed highly adai.cti.ve, it 

does not:, in itself, seem to have tbe df!9r8e of ccapulsive use as 

ciguettes. 'l'be use of heroin, however, is iniJeed pai.red to a highly 

atb:active symbolic order that is construeted out of socio - cultura1 

eavi.romaental. factors a:b3. on social and irdividual. histories. 'l'be use 

of beEoin, unl:ilte Cig;u:ettes or tobacco, requizes involveaent in a 

~licated lifestyle and. a "total. identity'"·. 26 If one loaks at 

Ci.gazettes and al.cahol advertisements as rep%eaenta.tions of these 

drugs • &ylllbol.ic enV'i..l:olaents and histories ene can readily aee that 

tbese drugs are t t Med in tbe rec%ea.tiona1 -=-mts of a 

~sticated lifestyle. In contrast, if one sees an adverti&eEnt 

•tor• heroin, it is alwaya cast in an •anti-lifesty.le• foza associated 

v.i.th cr.iJne, death and destruction. Or, ldwm, ~t is dra!lat~sed. as in 

tbe case of the %e0ent GeJ:man 1110vie and hook. ·att~stiane P. : D~e 

Kinder von Bahnhof Zoo"', ~t beoomes provocat~vely ambivalent. 27 It is 

hud to imag'ine a aimi..l.ar movie allout a taba.cco addict, beca.use t:he 

zrt:ozy of CbrietiaDe F. .ia the .atoEy of a tota1 -identity 1n a counter 

- lifestyle not about a cigarette in the hand of a sophisticated 

vi.Ddaurfer. 

I want to atay with the Christi.ane P. ezample because it relates 

dil:ectly to 801118 of _.iy field researCh conduc::t:ed in Berlin several. 
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years ago with some of the '"ltinder von Bahnhof ZOO". When the movie 

first came out in Germany, I was struck at the tascination of young 

Dliddle class girl.S with the character of Christiane F. and the 

inab_ility of their parents to explai.n this life to them.. At the same 

time, the movie had startllog reactions among junkies and ex-junkies 

who saw it. Recently, I heard the same stories of Dutch ex-users and 

users on seeing the 1IIOV1.e on televi.sion. Intense eraving for heroin 

OCClJrTed in response to several scenes. For several. ex:-users this was 

surpri.Sing as they thought that they had finished with their addiction 

to the extent that they cou1d sit with addict friends, abserve a shot 

and feel no desire for heroin. 'l'he eraving seemed to emerqe as a 

f'unction of the drama of Christiane P. 's life as told on the screen·. 

'!'he symbols of the toilets, etc. when placed in proper sequence 

invoked a "counteradaptive•, eraving response. And this very 

experience i.s so familla:r with therapists Who must deal with the 

relapse i.nto heroin use after successful graduation of a elient from a 

therapy program. 28 The behavioral techniques of ridicule, cross 

exami..nation and hostil~ ve:t:bal. attack of many live-in therapeutic 

programs 'Which are designed to destroy the symbolic order of the 

heroin addict seem only effective if a stronger symbolic order can be 

est.ablished that can survive the reversal of an "open" symbolic 

environment where the drama of heroin is constantly played out. 29 

Whexeas xelapse can be seen as the return of the pai.ring of the 

addi.ct•s life with the ol.d heroin symbols, recovery results in the 

di.sp.laoelnent of the heroin symbols which are subsumed interactively in 

a new symholic order. This recovexy, also known in alcohollam as 

spontaneous remission, involves a process of "ma.turing out" - finding 

a WIOrl.d other than that of the "1ti.nder von Bahnhof" ZOO" • 
30 This is not 

all that easy· because even in the tobacco and alcohol advertisements, 

the symbolic ideal is that of "active youth". 

'l'he oomplica.tions of heroin addiction are rooted in three distinct 

processes of symbolic interaction by which the "magical" reversal of 

nozms takes plaee and the eraving beoomes reinforeed. These processes 
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can be termed cr1minalization, ritualization and alienation. 

Cri.mi.nalization 

A complication of heroin is, that it noxmally is first used 

(initiation) not in fami.ly or medica! setting, but in the tight-knit 

primary peer group. 
31 

Christiane P. • s initiatien was typical of 

current European heroin users. She was involved in a tight-knit group 

of girl.s at school who were bored with their studies and wanted to 

experience the "high life" of Berlin which is situated around the 

Bahnhof Zoo. Banging around thi.s area led to SBW:>king and drinking as 

symbol.s of adult sophistication and openness for experimentation with 

the youth scene drug of ba.ehish. 'l'he g:Lamour o'f thiB lifeStyle in 

contrast to the greyness of school, led to the problems of accruing 

the status symbol.s necessary to partici{late furs, rolex watches, 

bla.ck leatbers, etc. Prostitution became a possible souree of "big 

money"' as young girl.s are very much in demand. out of thi.s initia1 

experience heroio was tried and was both pleasant and helped in the 

work. But involvement in prostitution and heroin caused conflicts 

which drove the girlS fu:rther into the heroin lifestyle. Ja.il was the 

eventual result and I myself along with a research psycholoqi.st, Jorg 

Schlender, wh.o origi.nal.ly woz:k.ed with this group of girls, interviewed 

them in the Berlin pri.son and in the "street .. foo:: several years. 
32 

It 

is interesting that Christiane P. could transeend the heroin 

lifestyle by substituting through ft'l)ney and fame but the other girls 

are either dead or still in it. 

'l'his Berlin case is typical. The tight-knit peer group that first 

experiDents with the drug eventually must become i.nvolved with wh.at 

might be called a "heroin industry" - an organized netvork of crimina! 

enterprises concluding prostitut:ion, stolen goeds, azms, etc. in 

order to stabilize their supply. 'Dds undoubtedly means a conflict 

with the police. The particular cauplication of hero1n is this 

histori.Cal. entangleroent Of crime and addiction. 
33 

'ltle existence of a 



1aw anà hOW' it will be enforceà are powerful symbols in thE!IIISel~ 

that siqna.l to the potential. pool of users that to be involveà with 

beroin is to be involved with the "crimi.nal unàerworlà". 
34 

Research 

into prevention bas shown some indica.tion that the àeterrent effect of 

the 1aw is effective only in interaction with a peer group that has a 

strorag aversion~ symbc>llcally, to drugs. 35 
SUch a countervalling set 

of symbols -bas yet to appear in EuJ:ope ~ the youth cultures a.nd 

the~fore is a great problem. for l.aw enforcement, trea:tment, and 

prevention efforts. 

Ritualization 

The secona complication originates in the particular ritualization of 

heroin use in society. 36 
'l'homas szasz bas written a hook on the 

.. ceremonial chemistry" and "ritual persecution of àrug adàicts and 

pushers". 37 Thi..s book, however, ignores the strong ritualized 

behaviors that are the way addicts themselves organize their llves. 
38 

11hile it is true that much of addi.cted life is structured by the 

rituali.zed "hide and seek" of dodging the police, there are 

substantia1 rituals that make-up heroin addict life that are 

co.pll:able to the ritua..ls of alcohol. 39 
A ritual can be concei.ved as 

the ezpression of a complex chain of activities that is to signa! to 

witnesses something of an essential nature. 
40 

Both humans anà animals 

have ritua..ls, but humans a.l.so have t:he ca.pac.ity to '"hyper-rituali.ze" -

'to make the ritual an end in itself a symbolic elepreSsion of 

essential experience. 41 
There are many ex:amples of ritua1ization in 

addict life, but perhaps the strongest are those rituals built around 

the symbol of the needle. In my research over the years and in 

different countri.es, I have been struck how important the needle has 

been in maintai.ning addict life. 
42 

I have often seen addicts "shoot" 

anything they could find - more to experience the needle injection 

ritual tban the "flash" of heroin. Th.ere is a st rong attraction to 

the needle as a symbol in addict life. I have observed a number of 

interesting needle ri.tuals frcm "needle sharing" in san Prancisco 
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which -was an expreseed attempt to maintain the tight-kni.t group 

dynamic aga.:inst dissoluti.on and reintegration into a criminal dealing 

enterprise to "needle distribution" by the Dutch Junkiebond as an 

attempt to express the limitations of both methadene distrilnltion and 

reliance on criminal. sourees. 43 In fact, in Germany, ·thè teDI. junkie 

is rarely used and instead, the unique teDD "filter" is employed 

suggesting, that the maqi.e of heroin lles lDC)re in the needle tban in 

the drug itself. 'l'he origin of the injection and needle route for 

heroin use is tied to the earl.y days of cr1m1.nali.zation in the l.920s 

and 1930s. 
44 

Befare that time heroin was not legally controlled and 

most addicts SJD:>ked or sniffed the pawder diverted ftc:m uedica1 

souzces. With criminalization came the practice of "cutting" the 

heroin by the heroin industry in order to inc~e profits and 

di.strihute riSks. 
45 

At thi.s tlme addicts began 1nject1ng as a means o:f 

getting the most for thei:r money. 'l'his oriqi.na.l functional adaptation 

became byper-ritual.ized over the years to the ~int tJ:'at the needle 

became the symbol of beinq part of a distillet crimina! underworld 

life. Por comparative pu.rposes, one can look toward the extraordina:ry 

case of videspread heroin addiction aaong American soldiers in Vietnam 

and the a1so extraoo:di.nary cessation of use by these addicts on return 

to the uniteel statee. 46 
In teElliS of the eraving ii:. is -not incidental 

that there vere strong taboos in Vietnam by the American saldiers 

against using the needle. Instead heroin was siiDked in a cigarette of 

marihuana. The needle was symbolic of the nsick crimina! junkie" back 

home, but the SIIIDk.ing of a "jOint" (even with heroin inside) was "in .. 

and a way to get symbolically in touch with the youth umrements going 

on back home. on return to the Dnited states, the heroin was 

"magically" cmitted from. their smoking patterne for it was strongly 

and negatively associated with those ''bad tilnes" in Vietnam. 

A1ienation 

A final. caaplication that incJ:eases the eraving for heroin lies in the 

process of al.i.enation. With perllaps no other drug can this alienation 
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process be ccmpaxed. Perbaps only in Islam • s _ prohil:Ji:tion is the 

al..COhollc as al..ienated as the European junlti.e. 
47 

But even in Islam' s 

society the strong separation of puhlic from "secret" life a.l.lows some 

"normal" alcohol consumption to qo on. With heroin the a.l.ienation is 

aJ.most' absolute, in sofar as it is nozml.ess and the heroin addict is 

the symbol par excellence for p:.werlessness in the face of an 

addietion. 'l'he attempt to use methadene is an att.empt to "norma.li.ze" 

an addiction and overcome it:s process of al.ienation. 
48 

Bowever, some 

American studies have shown that methadene is always subsumed under a 

symbolic order that aften contributes to conflicts. To the addict 

still involved wit:h heJ:Oin, methadene is just another "dope'", that 

allows bim to manage his heroi.n addiction while to the therapist it is 

a "'medic.ine" 49 In any case, what is clear is tbat heroin is simply 

"dope" and tberefore by defini.tion difficult to find a norm for use. 

Often addicts convince themselves into thinking they are in control of 

their heroin addiction which is, by definition, the "hardest" or 

''heaviest" drug, only to find themselves fra.gmenting this fragile norm 

by injecting .. softer" drugs like cocaine and. barbituates. The notion 

that heroin iS the top of some tolkloristic drug hierarchy finds its 

official symbolic counterpart in the scheduling of drugs of high and. 

101111' risk potential for addiction. 'l'he only social norm becomes tot al 

abstinence. 'l'h.is indeed prot.ects society somewhat from the spread of 

heroin use, but at the expense of alienating the life of addicts. 

With no public definition of what is a "no:rmal" pattem of use, 

addicts are left alone to tbeir own devices to establiSh such norm. 50 

The consequence of this nonü.essness can be seen recently in the 

emergence of a coca..i.ne lifestyle within the heroin scene. 

"Speedballing" - the practice of mixing cocaine and heroin together in 

a single injection severely disturlls the "nozma.l" cycle of "si.mple" 

heroin addiction. The frequency of i.njections increases as a function 

of the emergent cocai.nejheroin interact.ive flash and new behaviors are 

eli.cited that even the experienced. junkie finds strange, threatening 

and. alien whi.le at the same time pleasurable beyond description. lihat 

seems to be occurring is another example of ma.gical deception: heroin 
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addicts and- treatment programs aze cognitively oriented on a. "heroin 

problela" vhi.l.e in real.ity the problem is cocai.ne and heroin has become 

a means for smoothing the cocaine flash and nat an end in itself. 51 

Purther complicati.ng this process of alienation are a number of globa1 

environmenta1 factors which are very . difficult to oontrol. Por 

example, a recent rat experiment in canada showed that the eraving 

bebavior of addicted rats was a function largely of the 

restrictiveness of the envi..J:onment. Addicted rats kept isolated in 

cages developed .intense eraving bellaviors while the experimental group 

of rats kept in '"Rat Pa.:ck", a parad.i.sial compound providing all the 

things that rats could possibly want, gradual.ly lost interest in the 

opîod solutions. These researchers conclude: '"Rats in Rat Park, 

ghet:t:o dweilere, soldiers home from Vietnam, patients released from 

the hospital. all seem to be telling the same stoey. Namely that 

contra.ry to the "natura! affinity" view individuals ~ vulnerable to 

op.iate drugs ·under some ci..rcwnstanoes, but not others. Solitaey 

confinement puts rats in a state of vulnerability. • • • . . our problem 

now is to perceive the dimensions of our own cages as clearly as we 

see those wltich house rats". 
52 

P'Utu.re research in a general theory of addiction should try to 

describe and explai.n the basic processes which the CCIIIIplications of 

heroin underline. To start with eraving is to start at something 

univeraal in addiction that bas been preserVed in bath its DW)ral and 

scientific meanings. To fully und.erstand. haw this eraving is related 

to- restricted and restrictive foDDS of symbolic interaction has a 

graat potential for-both scientific knowledge and policy initiatives. 

My futu~ zesearch plans are to àevelop an inte:rd.isciplinary approach 

to addiction which not only involves research in the laboratories and 

clinics, but al.so in the streets. 'l'he eornerstone of my program is 

the active participation of the drug users themselves. 53 A criterion 

for theoEetical. adequacy must he the fit of the e~rience of the 

scientist wi.th the phenomeno1ogical. reali.ty of those who are addicted 
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themselves. This criterion will, of course, be continually öebated 

within the scientific coamunity, but it represents my finn training in 

the ~iences and a basic commi:tment to enrich the descri.ptive 

foundation of our data bases on addiction as well as to build 

verifiable theory. 

several yeazs aqo, Jercae Ja.ffe, wrote that the e:rlstence of 

treatamt, irrespective of its functiona1 :results, had a synibolic 

va1ue in tbat it expreseed society's care for addicts and that .. people 

who bave drug problems have not l.ost their memhership in the family of 

maru nor axe they necessarily Without the potential for recoveryn. 
54 

My research over the years and bere in the Netherlands has always been 

conducted wi.th the participation and ·SUpport of he.roin addicts who 

despite grea.t social pressures, felt that their own experiences should 

be ahared so that society and themselves could better understand their 

probl.ems. Without their trust and support, I woul.d not have been able 

to develop my theoretica.l perspeelive. The same gratitude can. be 

to the professionals and civil servante officially 

respons.ibl.e for drug addiction who have frequently extended their 

ut.ost support for my scientific efforts. 

r am great1y i.ndebted to Pn:.fessor Trimbos and my colleagues at the 

rnstitute for Preventive and Soc.ial Psychiatry for supporting my 

initia.! efforts and of the Tinbergen Chair for providing the time to 

integrate ~ research and sdholarly ezperience in comfortable 

circulatanoes. r would also l.ike to thank the stichting Rotterdams 

Ponds ter Bestrijding van verslavingsziekten for their trust in 

supporti.ng the first Chair of addictions i.n Europe. This, in i.tself 

i.s a new and strong symbol - that caring th%ough help is not enough; 

tbat there lilliSt also be a streng academie and sc.ientific partic.ipation 

if soci.ety•s wi.sh not to banish people with drug problems is to have 

sul:lrstance. The establishment of this Cha..ir defi.n.iti.vly signals to the 

international canaunity -that Rotterdam is OCIIIftitted to a pragma.tic and 

active science of addi.ctions. 
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Nates 

[ 1) Edward Rose bas shown baw the consultation of dictionaries is 

useful for :recording the bistorical developnent of ideas and, 

when methodica.lly undertaken, reveals much about the continuity 

and discontinuity of the "ethno-ontologies" that cc:mpose the 

socia1 referente of our intellectual concepts, 'l'he analysis in 

the first paragraphs was conducted by consulting the ~ 

Una.bridged Dictionazy. For an exposition of this method see 

Eàward RoSe, "The English Record of a Natural SOCiology", 

American SOCiological ReView 25 (2), 1960 and Edward Rose; TWo 

Papers on the Use of Words as Cultura.1 Units. Londen: Pergamon 

Press, 1962, 

[ z] For an analysis of the relatiortShip between coumon senee and 

scientific ''behaving" see the chapter "The Rational Properties of 

SCientific and Cc:::Jil'D)n sense Activities" in aarold Garfinkel, 

(3] 

studi.es in Ethnaaethodology. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: 

Prentice-Ba..ll, 1967 and Al.fred Schutz, "'!'he Prabl.em. of 

Ra.tionality in the Soc.ial World", Econom1ca 10 (Ma.y), 1953. 

'l'he standa%d work dOCUJDenting this period is Charles 

and Mildred Pellens, 'l'he Opium Problem, New York: 

social Bygiene, ~928 (reprinted, Montclair, N.J. 

E. Terry 

Bureau of 

Patterson 

smi.th, ~970). What is becaning the contemporary standard l.s 

David Musto, The American Disease: Origine of Narcotic controL 

London: Ya.1e oniversity Press, 1973. other useful sourees are 

Arnold 5. Treba.ch, '!'he &eroin Solution. London: Yale 

university Prees, 1982; Cha.uncey D. Leake, An Bistorical 

Account of Pharmacology te the Twentieth century. Springfield, 

Ill.: Ola.rlee c. ThomaS, ~977; Virginia. Berridge and 

Griffith Edwa.%ds, Opium and the People: Opiate Use in Nineteenth 

century England. Londen: Allen Lane, 1981. Glenn Sonnedecker, 

"Einergence of the Concept of Opiate Addiction", Journal Mondial 

Phuma.Cie, september- December 1962; January- Milrch, 1963. 
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[4] see 'John Belmer, Drugs and Mi.nority ·oppression. New York: 

5eabucy, 1975 and Charles D. Kaplan, '"'l'he Oneasy Consensus: 

Prohibitionist and ~rimenta1ist 

International Narcotic Control 

CrillliDologie Marcb-Apri.l, 1984. 

(5] xusto, 1973:68. 

Expectancies behi.nd 

system", TijdSChrift 

tbe 

voor 

(6] See John c. Kramer, .. A Brief Bistory of fleroin Addiction in 

America•, in David E. Sllli.th and George R. Gay (ede) '"It's so 

good, don't even.tey it onee'": 

Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Ball, 

Beroin in Perspective. Englewood 

1972; 'l'.S. Blair, "'l'he Doctor,_ 

the Law and the Drug Addict'", American Medicine 27:581-SBB, 1921; 

A.C. Prentioe, '"'l'he Prablem of the Narcotic Drug Addict". 

Journal. of tbe Alnerican Medica.l Assoe.iation 76:1551-1554, 1921; 

Dan wa.J.dorf, Martin Or1ick and Crai.9 Rei.na!:JDan, Moqlh:ine 

Ha.intenance: '1'he Shreveport C11ni.c, 1919-1923, Wiishington o.c.: 

Drug Abuse Council, 1974. 

(7] See Jtarl Menninqer, The Vita1 Bal.ance: The Life Process in ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Jlental. Bea.J.th and Illness. lilew York: Viking, 1963, p.474. 

(8] '1'he following definitions in full are presented in World Bealth 

Organi.zation, Expert COlliDittee on Mental Bea.J.th, Mdiction 

Producing Drugs, seventh Repxt of the WBO Expert ca.ai.ttee. WBO 

'l'echnica1 Report series No. 1.16. Geneva, 5\ri.tzerland: World 

Bea1th OJ:gani.zation: Drug addiction is a state of periodic or 

Chronic intoxication produced by the repeated consumpt:ion of a 

drug (natura1 or synthetic). Its characteristics incl.ude~ (i) 

an overpoweri.ng desire or need ( compulsion) to continue taking 

the drug and to obtain it by any means~ (ii) a tendeney to 

i..nc!rease the dose 1 ( i.ii) a psycbic ( peychologica.J.) anêl genera.J.ly 

a physical dependenee on the effects of the druqJ and ( iv) 

detri.mental. effects on the individual and on· society. 
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Drug habituation (habit) iS a condition resulting frCID the 

repeated consumption of a drug. Its characteristics include ~ 

(i) a êlesire (but not a CCIUIP\ll.Sion) to continue taking the drug 

for the sense of improved well-being which it engenders; ( ii) 

little or no tendency to increase the dose; ( iii) some deg'ree of 

psychic dependenee on the effect of the d%ug, but absence of 

physica1 dependenee and hence of an abstinence syndrome 

(witbdrawal): and ( iv) detrimenta.l effects, if any, prima.rily on 

the indi.vidual.. 

(9] 'l'he 1964 definition is presented in N.B. F.ddy, a. Bal.baeh, a. 

Isbell and M.B. seevers .• "Drug Dependence: Its significanee and 

Characteristics .. , Bulletin World Bealth Qrganization 23:721-722, 

1965. 

'l'he characteristics of suoh a state wi.ll vary with the agent 

involved, and these Chara.ct:eristics must always be JISde clear by 

desiqna.ting the particular type of drug dependenee in each 

specific case. . . . All of these drugs have one effect in coumon: 

they are capable of creating, in certain indiviàuals, a 

parl.icular state of mind that is termed "psychic dependence", In 

this situation, there is a feeling of satisfaction and psychic 

drive that requires peri.odi.c or continuDUS admi.nistration of the 

drug to produce pleasure or to avoid disoamfort. 

Bath the 1957 and 1964 definitions are critically di.scussed in 

great detai..l by Norman E. Zinberg, Drug, set and setting: The 

BaSis for COntrolled Intoxicant Use, London: Yale uni.versity 

Press, 1984, Pp 1~4. Zinberg compares the WBO defini.tions with 

both medical/leqal. definiti.ons of Abuse on the one hand, and 

user' s definitions on the other. 

(10] see Robert Apsler, "untangling the conceptual JUngle of "Drug 

Abuse .. , contemporary Drug Problems 7: ss-eo. This quote is cit:ed 

in ZinbeEg, 1984:29. 

(11] Apsler cited in Zinberg, 1984:36. 



(12] Erlenmeyer cited in Terry and Pellens, 1928:601-602. 

(13] Erlenmeyer cited in Terry and Pellens, 1928: 601-602. 

(14] Al.fred R. Lindesmith, Opiate Addiction. Evanston, Ill.: 

Princip.ia Press, 1947; Addiction and Opiates. Chicago: Aldine, 

1968. 

(15] Another important work of the Chicago School of the 1930& 

concentrating on the social ecology of opiate addiction is 

Bi.ngham Da.i, Opium Addiction in Chicago. Shanghai: CODmercial 

Press Ltd. 1937. Be noticed that addicts frequently choose to 

live in the innediate areas of drug distribution fo.rming a 

distinct ecoloqical cannunity. The theme of addiction runs 

through much of the School' s werk although it: is not aften 

recognized. Por example, Nels Anderson.'s study of the hobo fi.rst 

publisbed in 1923 recognized different , pa.tterns of ecological 

dispersion for coca.ine and heroin use.rs. Be writes in The Bobo: 

The sociology of the Baneless Man. Chicago: university of 

Chicago Press, 1961: Pp. 67--68: Drug addiction likewise 

decreases the industrial efficiency of its victims. Drug addicts 

a.mong homeleas men se !dom are transient. Those wh.o are transient 

are aften oocaine users who are able to do without the drug for 

considerable period.s of time. Not infrequently "COke heads" or 

"'Snow-birds"" are found among the hobo workers. When on 

out-of-town jobs, they are prone to go to town occasionally to 

indulge in a cocaine spree mueh as a "'boozehoister" indulges in a 

liquor spree. When thei.r money is gone they return to worlc and 

do not touch tbe "snow" for weeks or months. Users of heroin or 

mo%phine are not able to separate themselves fra~~ the souree of 

supply for so long a time. Because of the secret nature of the 

pza.ctice, the extent: of drug addiction among homeless men is 

unknown. Men who use drugs are loat:h to disclose the fact to 

anyone but drug users. 'l'he drug addict e&J!Ploys eveey scheme to 

keep biB practice a secret whereas the drinking man strives to 
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share bis joy with ethers. 'l'he fea:c of being discovered drives 

many addicts from the circle of their family and friends and many 

of them drift into the homeleas man areas where they enjoy the 

~ seclusion. 

other classic Chicago studies like Edwin a. Sutherland, The 

Professiona1 Thief. Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 

1.937 touched on addiction, but did not emphasi.ze its place in the 

research. see for example Jon Snoeigraas, "'l'he criminologist and 

Bis Cri.mi.na.1 : The case of Eélwin B • Sutherland and Broadway 

Jones", Issues in Crimi.nology 8(1):1-17, 1973. Por a good 

overview of the Chicago see Alhert Bunter, '"Why Chicago: The 

Rise of the Chicago SChool of Urban SOCial Science", American 

Behaviaral Science, 24:215-21, 1980. Por the importance of the 

ChiCagO methodology for addiction studi.es see Char~es D. Kapl.an, 

nAddict Life Stories: An Exploration of the Methodolog'i.ca.l 

Grounds for The study of Social Problems, Part I and Part II 

International Journal of Oral Bistory 3 ( 1): 3{ 2 ) , 19BZ. 

[ 16] The classic studies of the addict argot we re conducted by A. 

Lindesmitb's collaborater in addiction studies in Chicago and 

I.exi.ngton, DaVid W. Ma.urer, in the 19l0s. The nost illlportant 

writings were colleeteel in the volume David W. MauEer, La.nguage 

of the Undenrorld Collected and Ed.ited by Allan w, Futrell and 

Charles B. WOrdell. Lexington, Kentucky: University of 

KentuCky Press, 1981. 

(17] Por a structural analysis of magical practice see Warren 

TenBouten and Charles Kaplan, SCience and its Mirror Image: A 

Theory of Inqui.ry. New York.: Bazper and Row, 197]. There iS an 

extensive compa:rison of drug and magica1 practices in thi.s 

Volume. 

(18] see for example, JUfred LindeSlllith, Ansel.m. strauss and nODDan 

Denzin, Social Psychol.ogy (4th ed, ) . 

Press, 1978. 

Bindsdale: The Dryden 
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(~9] Alfred Lindesmith, The Addict and the Iaw. Bloc:mi.nqt.on, Ind • : 

Indiana tJniversity Preas, 1965: •on Beroin Jtaint:enance• in 

Marcel Deleken (ed.) critica.J. concerns in the Field of Dzug Abuse, 

HBw York, 1978. 

(20] see Wi.lliam N::Au.li.ffe and Robert. GoEden "A 'l'est. of I.i.ndeSIIIi.th's 

'l'beory of Addiction: 'lbe Prequeney of Euphoria A1mn9 Lonq-'l'eJ:m 

Addicts'", American .RNrnal of Sociology 791 795-840, 1974 and 

~.iftforeemeDt and the CCIIbination of Effects: A 

SOCi.al.-Paycholog.ical 'l'heozy of Opia:te Mèlicts• i.n Dan Let:tieri 

(ed) '!l'heories of .Mdiction. liashington D.c.: Rational Xnstitute 

of Drug Abuse, 1981. See the subsequent ~ntary and dabate 

between t.indesmith and IICAUli.ffe and GoEdon in Americaa Jow:nal. 

of Soci.ology sl(1):147-1&3, 197&. Recently Zinberg, 1984: 28-29 

takes iSsue with both Li.ndeam.th and II:Auli.ffe and Gozdon, 

draviDc) support frca stanton Peele, La9e anà AdcU.ction. lfew 

Yod:: Signet, 1975: My fincUngs, ba8ed on info~tion ga:thered 

f.rcm many ........_,.,Je1ve aubject:a, disagree shupJ.y with both 

Li.ndesmith's and McAuliffe alld GoEden's oonclus.ioaa, as do tboae 

of Stanton Peele ( 1975). After prol.onged heroi.n uae .,. subjecte 

did eJ~perience a "desi.rabl.e"' conaeiousness chaDge: c:baracterl.Zed 

by :Lncreased e~mtiona.I. distance fraa. both eztema.J. etiJiuli and 

i.nterna.l reap::mee, but it feil far short of euphoria. Some 

subjecte described it as follows: "It is as if ay Bltin is very 

thick hut pumeable", and '".It .1s like being vrçped in varm 

cotton batti..ng'". Hany of ~ .recognaed that tbeir preferenee 

for thi.8 consciousneas Change had llttle to do with warding off 

wit:bdrawal sickness, a1though t:hey were well aware of their 

exoessive fear of withdrawa.l.. Reither did thei.r preferenee stem 

na. a wiBh to feel "no.mal. .. , because t:hey 1mew that the ordina%Y 

self-aware state was an uncomfortable one for them. '1'hey tend.ed 

t:o deecr.ihe themselves J.n heaven-or-hel.l terms, not beca.use that 

is tlhat they felt but hecause they were incapable of ezpl.a:inJ..ng 

to a "straight" intervîewer thei.r complex rel.at.ionsbips to the 

treasuzecldrug. 
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[21] See for example, W.R. Martin and H.P. Praser, "A Comparative 

Study of Physiological and Subjecti~ Effects of Beroin and 

tk:lrphine Admi.nstered Intravenously in Post-Addicts", Joumal of 

Pharma.o0.1ogy and Experimentai Therapeutics 133(3): 388-99, 1961; 

Louis Lasagna, John M. Pelsinger and Henry K. BeeCher, 

"Drug--Induced Moed Changes in Man. I. Observations on Bealthy 

Subjecte, Chronical.ly Ill Patients, and 'Postaddicts•, Joumal of 

the American Medica! Association 157( 12): 1006-.20, 1955; 

Ri.Cba:rd D. Chessick, "The •Pliarma.cogei"lic orgasm• in the Drug 

Addict", Archives of General Psychiatry 3 (November):546-56, 

1960. 

[22] 'l'h.is camparieon with Pasteur was dra.wn by William Pollin, 

Di.n!Ctor of tbe National. rnstitute on Drug Abuse i_n a personal 

coomuni.cation <on october 2, 1984. Pollin pointed to the major 

b~hroug'h of endorphines and the future frontier. of the 

new:o-trarismi.tters .. See Solomem B. Snyder and st.even MatthySse, 

Opiate Receptor Mechanisms. cambridge, Ma.ss.: KIT Prees, 1975 

and. E.D. Ellinwood and. M.M. Kilbey, "'Fund amen tal. Mechanisms 

Underlying Altered Bebavior Followi..ng Chronic Mminstration of 

PSychomotor Stimulants", Biological. Psycltl.atzy J.S( 5) ~ 749-757, 

1980; R.A. Wise, "Brain Dopami.ne and Reward", in S.J. Cooper 

( ed). ~~ress in Psychopharmaeology, New York: Academie Press, 

1981: H.A. Bozarth and R.A. Wise, "Berrin ReWaJ:d is Dl!!pendent 

on. a Dopaminergic substrate", Life Sc.ience,, 29: 1881~1886, 1981. 

(23] For example, JaCk. E. Renningfield, Roland R. Griffiths and 

Donald R. JasinSki, "Buman Dependenee on ~co and Opioids: 

~n FaCtors", in Travis Thompson and Chris E. Johaneon ( eds ) . 

Bebaviora1 Pha%maco1ogy of 8\DDan Drug Dependenee. washington 

D.C. Rational Institute on Drug Abuse, 1981. 

(24] M.A.B. Russell, "Cigarette Srncki.ng: Natura! Bistory of a 

~ce_ Disorder", _British Joumal of Medica! Psycho1ogy: 44: 

1-16, 1971; Nol:DiiUI E. Zinberq and R.C. Jacobson, 'NJ;'he Natura1 
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81story of Chipping .. , Ameri.Can Joumal of Psychi.atry 133: 37-~, 

1976. 

(25] 5ee steven R. Goldberg and llicbael Gardner, "second - OEder 

SCheaUl.es: Extended Sequences of Behavier controlled by Brief 

~ stimuli AseociateCI with Drug 5elf-Admin1Btration", 

in ~ ana. Johanson, 1981. 

(26] Patriek Biernacki: '"Junkie Wol:'k, 'Bustles• and SOCial status 

AIDODIJ Be:roi.n Mdicts", Journa.l. of Drug Issues 9:535-SSJ., 1979. 

[27] Olr.iatiane p,, Wi.r Jtinder von Bahnhof' Zoo, lta..i lleDialm and BorSt 

Ri.eck. na verlag Gruner, Jahr ~,. 1979. 

(28] A good anal.ysU of the -..aqic" of the addict lifestyle · and the 

-.ysteey of relapae is UDdertaken by seynJDour Pi.ddle, Portrai.ts 

na. a ShootiDg Gallery: Life styles f':rnm the Drug .Wiet World. 

Nev Yoz:k: Barper and Row, 1967. 

(29] see. D. D:r:oppa, "Behav:l.oral. 'l'reabDent of Drug Mdict:ion: A 

Review and Anal.ySiS" Irlernational. Joumal of J\ddi.cti.ons, 

8:143-161, 1973, 

(30] '1'tlere is a g:rowing litera.t~ in '"maturi.nq out• or '"natura.l. 

recovery" &tarting wi.th Charles Wi.nick, "Maturing out of na.rcotic 

J\ddiction•, Bulletin on Narcotica, 14:1-7 1962: Dan waJ.dorf and 

PatrJ.Ck Biernadti., ""Jia.tura.1 Rec::oVeey .frcm Bero.i.n Addiction: A 

Review of the Literature•. Jow:na1 of Drug Issues, 91281-289, 

1979 and Piltriek BiernacJti.•s forthcomi.ng book Getti..ng Off Dope: 

An Ana.l.ysis of Addi.ct Recovezy without Treabnent. Chicago: 

Oni.versity of Chicaqo Press, 

( 31] In the epi.demiology of he:min spread this taechani.siD bas been 

teDied the "peer-contagi.on'" dynalai.c. see N.trick s. Bughes. 

Bebind the waJ.l. of Respect: Calllluni:ty Exper1llents in Beroin 
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Addiction COntroL Chicago: university of Chicago Press, 1977. 

For a Dutch analysis of a s~lar dynamic see G. Baverkamp, 

"carriere - en scenevo~ng onder autochtone hero1negebru.ikers", 

Tijdschrift voor criminologie Ma.a.J:::t!APril: 136-148, 1984, 

(32] J-V. SChlender and c.o.~lan, "Die veranderte neroin-Szene: 

WîSsenschaftliches Konzept und resultierende politische 

Xonsequenzen", Kri.minologisches Joumal 1:35-45, 1980. J-V. 

SChlender nsozialtherapie i.m Stra.fvollzug" in Wolfgang Beckmann 

(ed). Pr~s dèr Drogentherapie: Ven der Selbsthi.lfe zum 

Verbundsystem. weinheim: Beltz, 1982; Lena Inowlocki and 

Jacqueline Mai, " ••• dass das aber alleine, von uns alleine kolrmt, 

und nicht von irqend jemandem, der hinter uns steht und sagt: Du 

musst". Ein Gesprach Ober widerspro.chli.ohe Erf allrungen, .im 

Knast clean zu werden, ~iminoLogisches Joumal 4:271-282, 1980. 

(33] There are litera1ly librari.es concerning the problema.tic 

relationship between crime and addiction. Por an overview see 

stephanie w. Greenbe~ and Freda Adler, "crime and Addiction: 

An EaJperical Ana.l.ysis of the Literature ~92G-1973", Contempcrazy 

Drug Problems 3:221-270, 1974. see Charles D. Kapl.an, '"'l'he 

Heroin system: A General Econcmy of CriJne and Addiction", Crime 

and jet Justice , November: ~79-196, 1977; the chapters "'l'he 

Politcal Economy of Opium and Beroin" and .. org:anizing tbe cocaine 

Trade" in Al.an A. Block and William J. Chambliss Organizing 
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